
In the Short Sp$ce of
Peace Had

B) MAJ. GEN. J. G. HARBOR

woman's peace'

In July, a

banners, music and speeches was I
which the President was urged to
annual observances. War was to <

on immortality*
In September the war drums b<

was a rush of troops and warships to
the Golden Horn. Britain was at th
tied for the cyclone cellar. The cyt)
began to pin on their decorations pi
cil table.

Mustapha Keraal, whom I kno'
do for his country what you and I w

was represented as sharpening his
slit the throats of the infidel. On
against the cross.

Thus the headliners got in the
was overwhelmed with demands th
Eastern situation, and if necessary
Resolutions were passed all over the
be checked at any cost.

Most of this insistence came fr<
invoke war without giving the dip!
The class which would disband the
now wanted a host and an armada

Those who condemned even c

now demanded war to a finish rega
league in 1919 were now howling f
days the dove of peace had grown s]

Parliament Can Do
Authority Cai

By C. F. G. MASTERMAN, !

Parliament can do no wrong
challenge or deny any decisions, ho
sions may be even to the very p
parliament.

In America the laws as they
as violating the written Constitute
the Supreme Court of Justice doc
they are annulled, and do not be<x
is changed. »

But in Britain there is no wr

do exactly as it pleases during the y
a law that every red-headed man t
law should have to carry out its bic
was proved to be red. It could pat
no property should receive the pi
henceforth would have none. It c

use of the army and navy, which
great portions of the British Empi
tories, or to govern themselves.

Russia's Foreign Polic;
Productiv

By TCHITCHERIN, 1

The reason we are apart from
Continent, and is trying all the ti
tion. The reason why we are aparl
inates the 6cas, and stretches her p
in a way that tends to bring Asint

The Russian government has
interests have been taken under coi
tion. The consequence has been th
of the politics of the world with<
potency.

But the active noliev whieh
t- J ...

sense a policy of aggression. The
jectives: 1. The security of our 1
ductivcness. Russia encourages br
and that is why she is the natural
threatened, or who are fighting foi

Our Security Depends
of Natior

By GEN. JOHN J. F

If we are to keep the faith of <

in the certainty that the heart of tt
upon a rational policy of national
can preserve the things for which '

It is folly not to profit by the
folly to permit the development of
the merest skeleton of an army, bui
ai.d have sufficient officers.

I am not militaristic, but a plai
the experience of the past dnd not
ericd militarism the world over. V
armament on our part alone will nc

in a practical state of disarmamen
measure, oi preparation as a natioi

question is fallacious, fatuous and f

John Cooper Powya, English
Lloyd George one should be somcw
man of England is not one who ov<
evil with evil. He works wrong to

Dr. Grant S. Peck, Denver P
about the city in a daze of wonderi
his own. One lives and breathes ox

Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr« nderoocratio.
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Thirty Days the Dove o£
Grown Spurs

1 *
D, Deputy Chief of Staff, U. 8.1

i seems fairly remote at this moment
>mmanding general of the district of
it on a little demonstration of an

It was a good show witnessed by
I people. At its close the general was
jro ladies.-who asked where the next
L.U Tl .- J .1
uviu. i uejr mu mcy oelonged to a

organization and he was making war
ve that Jthey wished to put on a riral
ma, to counteract its effect,
solemn demonstration with flaunting

tield in Washington, in the course of
set aside a "No more war day" for

end. The dove of peace was to take

;gan to throb in the Near East. There
the crossroads of the world, the city of
e breach. The League of Natiops scutticalOld World diplomats smiled and
reparatory to taking seats at the counar

to be a decent young man, trying to
ould do for ours in a similar situation,
scimitar on the tomb of Mahomet to
ce more naa Deen raised the crescent

sir deadly work, and the White House
at our country intervene in the Near
join England in war against Turkey,
country insisting that the Turk must

am organizations apparency willing to
lomats even a chance to settle things,
army and scuttle the navy a year ago
to move against the Turk.

>ur niggardly appropriations in 1921
irdless of cost. The supporters of the
or blood. In the short space of thirty
purs.

No Wrong, No Higher
i Deny Its Acts
In "How England Is Governed."

. No judge or higher authority can
wever absurd or monstrous those decieoplewho elected those members of

are passed can always be challenged
)n of the fedoration of states. And if
lares that they are in violation of it,
>me law unless the Constitution itself

itten constitution, and parliament can
ears it remains in office. It could pass
should be hanged, and the courts of
Iding, and hang every man whose hair
is a law that every man who now had
roperty of those who had some, who
ould destroy a whole country by the
are under its control. It could eject
re and hand them over to other terrincacanLJLJLJLJLjLJLJLJi
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y: Security of Frontiers;
ity Increase
Russian Foreign Minister.

France is that France dominates the
me to extend the area of her dominatfrom England is that England domowerover oceans and other continents
ic peoples in conflict with us.

always opposed its veto when Russian
nsideration without Russia's participantall the efforts to solve the problem
jui itussia nave been doomed to im- |

they are now undertaking is in no

foreign poliey of Russia has two obfrontiers;2. the increase of our proothcrlyco-operation with all nations,
friend of all those whose existence is

r liberty.

Upon a Rational Policy
lal Defense
ERSHING, U. S. Army.

sur fathers we cannot rest secure alone
le nation is sound, for security depends
defense as the only means whereby we
we stand.
i lccaons of experience, as it would be
militarism in America. We only ask

I it should always be alert, wide awake

n, practical citizen who would profit by
indulge in day dreams. We have deITedo not want war, but complete disiverprevent it. We are and have been
I. and now onlv Advr«-»t». o

, j « iuvuuiai

ml insurant*. Any other view >f the
oolish.

Lecturer..In order to understand
hat wicked himoelf The great rtates
ercomes evil with good. He overcomes
accomplish right.

hysician..In Vienna the people walk
nent. No one can say that his soul is
i the brink at the unfathomable.

-The tipping aril is on-American and

PUNS TO FLY
AROUND WORLD

SIR KEITH 8MITH COMPLETES
PLAN8 TO CROSS WESTERN

HEMISPHERE.

ID START TRIP NEXT APRIL
Confsrs With the Government Officials

About Weather and Aerial
Conditions.

Washington..Sir Keith Smith, Britishaviator, virtually completed planR
here for crossing the western hemisphereon his 23,000-mile aeroplans
flight aronnd the world which he announcedhe would start in London next
April.

After a conference with government
uiuciais on weainer and aerial conditionsin North America, Sir Keith said
he would cross the Pacific from Siberia
to Alaska and follow the Canadian Pacificrailway across Canada, darting
into the United States from Toronto
to New York and then returning to
Halifax. He expects to reach this continentIn his world flight about next
June and complete his trip in London
in July.
Famed for his air trip to Australia

from England in 1919, Sir Keith and
his brother, Sir VLoss Smith, had plannedto attempt the round-the-world ad-
venture last year. It was halted by
the death of the brother In a test flight
In London just prior to starting.

Sir Keith, who Is backed by several
English sportsmen, has under constructiona special Vikers Viking Amphibeanland and water plane to make
the flight. It is of medium size with
a single engine and a wing spread of
about 45 feet. He will be accompanied
by a pilot and mechanician. Food suppliessufficient for « fortnight will be
carried, consisting mostly of concentratedfood in the form of chocolate
%nd beef cubes. Sir Keith will act as
chief pilot and navigator.
The course as now planned will be

from London to Lyons. France, to
Rome, Athens, Cairo, Egypt, across the
Suez and the Persian gulf to India;
thence to China and overseas to Tokio,
the Kuril islands; to Siberia, the Aleutianislands and Alaska. The course
will then be down the Pacific coast to
Vancouver and cross Canada to Toronto.From Halifax, where Sir Keith
plans to go after leaving New York, he
will proceed to St. Johns, New Foundland.His trans-Atlantic flight is still
in doubt. It will be the most severe
test, necessitating the longest nonstopflight. From St. Johns to Azores
islands and from there to London constitutehis present program f*- this
leg of the flight.

Continuous traveling as condition
of the plane and weather permit is
planned. With the exception of the
dash over the Atlantic the flights nre
expected to range within 900 miles
each.

Forty Hurt in Pullman Wreck.
JesBup. Ga..Traffic is again about

normal on the Savannah division of
the Atlantic Coast Line railroad followinga wreck between Allenhurst
ana sicinioHn, ua., resulting 111 40 personsbeing injured, none seriously,
when seven Pullman cars of passengertrain No. 83, southbound, left the
rails and turned over.

All of the injured were brought here
for first aid and later taken to Jaek«
sonville, Fla. Miysicians say only one
of the injured will need hospital attention.The Pullmans, it was said,
were turned over on their sides and
men, women and children were thrown
into a tangled mass inside the cars.

United States May Decide.
Washington..A plan under which

an American commission would determinehow much Germany should be
mniilsnfl /\ «lll«- ~

>U<|UII1!U vu l>a jmu Ullinn HUH IMIUTRedfrom the effort to find a way for
extending American aid toward solutionof the economic troubles of Europe.

Although discussions of the proposal
have been kept thus far outside the
formal channels of diplomacy, the exchangeof views has developed a most
thorough understanding in authoritativecircles that the United States,
Great Britain and Germany all are
willing to assent to the creation of
such a commission..
The plan now before Premier Poincareof Prance and he is expected

make a decision after he has concludedR series of ( nnfornncoo u'iUi ln/lno.

trial leaders of his own country and
of Germany. It is assumed that it will
he communicated later to all the nationsinterested in reparations payments.
Aid is Rushed to Coast by Dry Chief.
San Francisco.Fi^y additional federalprohibition enforcement officers

are en route to California from eastern
points to assist in a renewed campaign
against bootlegging, according to word
received at the ofTice of S. F. Rutter.

fl. C. H. Wheeler, chief enforcement
officer in California, said the campaign
would he concentrated In Oregon,
Washington and California on the Canadianand Mexican borders with the
idea of destroying the alleged traffic.

American College to Reopen Soon.
Lausanne..Ismet Pasha received a

mPUNit fr* frnm Mnatanho Vnmal an.

nounclng that the American College at
Smyrna, which was closed during the
fighting there, may reopen and that
the nationalist government has no objectionto the American schools carryingon their work in any part of
Turkey.

Ismet Pasha immediately advised
the American, correspondents at the
Near Bast Conference of this official
action by the Angora government.
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CHIFFON VELVET
TOTS IN SMAR
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CHIFFON velvet. In afternoon t
dresses, proves an Inspiration to li

designers who lov»> to elaborate this b
romantic fabric with ribbons and u
laces, gold or silver tissue and other li
embellishments. It lends Its-If to fur- 8
belows, but Is also clinrming In the *
simplest dresses and only the ex|>ert n
can afford to give funcy a free rein n
In the matter of decorative features on I
frocks of this material. I

Just bow far genius may go In this i
direction Is set forth by the unusual I
and beautiful dress illustrnted. It Is c

sapphire blue frock In which much

I
\

An Unusual and
narrow moire ribbon and velvet-coveredcord In the same color, sliver tissueand n little tine luce, ure blended
In n Kcm of the designer's art. Its
.lines are simple, with straight skirt
and bodice. Four panels on the skirt
are made of plaited ribbon, one at the
back and front and one at each side.
Each of these panels consists of three
narrower panels grouped together and
fhPV firp Inlnpfl iaf rhP rnn untl hnilnnt

of the skirt by four rows of the pluitedribbon.
The straight, long-wnlsted bodice Is

cut with kimono sleeves, elbow

^r=

Little Ladies Sma
length, an J split on the tippet aide,
where they are finished with a piping
of the velvet-covered cord. Cord of
tills kind forms a fringe of loops at
the bottom of the sleeves and three
little roses of silver tissue give them
a delightful finishing touch. Similar
roses and loops make the girdle. A
collar of fine lace Is of a dignity to
match the excellence of this distlngv^shedgown.
7|ne lace collars are shown at their

best on velvet dresses, and the two
flourish together.
Baby Hunting's daddy has had

unusual success on his hunting trips

Brown Lace.
Rrown lace Is makinc some of the

most attractive nfternoon and evening
gowns of tlie Reason. The most desiredshade is the golden brown. Sliverribbon Is most effective with this
shade.

Ermlns and MonNey.
Ermine and monkey fur Is an odd

combination noted in tlie fur displays.
The ermine makes the body of the <

three-quarters-length coat, and the 1
mookegr fur makes the collar and cuffs.

LSPOPULAR;
T COATS OF FUR

bin year, and has evidently bronjfht
mine many pelts of muBkrats, rale
iltu unrl uviillrr«»la a 1 /vn«» I f V» ||>^a

if other animals, to wrap the hnhy up
n. Tiny girls are going uhout In
mart little coats of fur, or are prohiedwith fur-trimmed cloth coats
mil furnished with caps, neckpieces
ind muffs of fur.and they wear these
uxurtes proudly. The "hat to match"
dea has proxed especially successful,
iRed with fur coats or accessories, and
tttle ludles are more smartly clad on
iccount of It.
In northern lands the fur coat, with

Beautiful Dress
tnufT and headwear to match. Is the
smartest outfit for midwinter. It Is II- I
lustrated here by two examples, one a
of muskrat, .and the other of white h
rabbit fur trimmed with krlmmer. tl
Coats are straight, usually (luring n s
little toward the bottom, with plain II
com sleev*-* and wide belts of the fur.
They fasten with a few large buttons o
and have high collars, either In the s

straight hand or turnover style, that t
button snugly about the throat, pro-
tecting the lower purt of the face. The r
coat ut the left of the picture, of
muskrat. shows the advantage of a

"3 II
|:.II

rtly Clad in Fur
\hl^h collar Into which the small wear- ,er's head may smiKK'e clown. She

wears a Russian turban, with soft jcrown, and i< round tiitifT, all made of
the musk rat fur.
The sina'.l lady at the left is much fdressed up In a react of white rahhit

skins, with collar, helt and cuffs >f
gray krltnmer. Her inuff is also round
itml she wears a wldo turban of rubhit
with u headband of the krimmer.

corruOMT mr vqtun hiwaftt umoH

In Japanese Colors.
Japanese colorings muke their debut

In the Held of sweaters and r.pen up
an Interesting Held for decoration. A
knitting company pays tribute to NipponIn n sweater novelty they call 1

"^orekl."

uronzo Humps.
Bronze pumps are back in favor after

an absence of several seasons. They
rome In the fancy strap models wltii
French or Spanish heels and In the
low-heeled Greek sandal.
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a Hundre<
in A
AT a box

mIj you feel
faint.

In about 9
calories or mo
ment will put

For Little
fruit sugar in
form.levulosi
And levulos
Needing prj

gets to work a

Full of cner
and good for 3

Little Su
"Between-M<

IA _ Changes Lasl
sun °.

I lr V Putnam Fadeless I
No Longer the One and Only.

Robert had been the youngest mem-
or i»f the family for seme little time.
ii«1, as is usual in stieh eases, had
ehl the renter of the stnj:e as far as
hat family was eoneerned. lie was

omewhat puzzled, therefore, when :i

Ittle brother came to take his place.
One of the neighbors, seeing Hohert

II the street shortly after the event,
aid to him: "What have you K<>t over
o your house?"
"I'm i»ot moithiw- Wohort " Hie ehtbl

eplled.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

'ASTOItIA, that famous old remedy
or Infants and children, and see that It

n Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Eve.and Adam.
"The trouble begins when a man

ays lie has made up his iniml t<» stay
n home, and Ids wife has made up her
'nee to go out."
"Some women spend too inueh time

unking permanent waves to make pernanentwives."
"Tlie proper length of a woman's

iress is a little iver two feet."
"The only man who wasn't spoiled

iy being lioni/.gd was I>aniel."
"Silk stoekings are another presentaionof the shins of soeietv."
"You ran lead a rabbit to the farmers.hut you cannot make it mink."
"There is talk of a world's chemical

bsarmninent. Let's begin with the
Ponds as being tlie most deadly.".
'nun Flashlights, hv Thomas Jay.
Sore Eyes. Blood Shot Eyes. Watery Eyea,Itlcky Eyes. :ilt healed promptly with niKhtyapplications of Ruraan Eye Balsam. Adv.

It's a Favored Spot.
Some years a no a Cleveland. Ohio,

volutin and her four-year-old daughter
vere visit inn relatives in Kansas. The
ittle girl, I lorls, never having heen in
he country hrfore, was much imiressedhy the strange appearance of

' Who made all- t'..!s prass, and who
undo those chickens that nro runiilnp
iround with so many feathers on?" she
isked hor mother, excitedly, who redied:

"Why, Thai made them, of course."
Thereupon I>orls, In much astonlsl:
limit, exclaimed :
"Cod.Have they pot a Ood out here

u Kansas?".Foroslpht.

Fifty per cent of the world's pold
onies from the Transvaal.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

1Y~)
LL-ANSI f ^Of wa*er

fc ] Sure ReliefBell-ans254 AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

CURES COL05 ~ LA GRIPPE

|.CASCM& QUININE.i
IStinted oetd ranad* world ovar. Damandj

«

ey Do
J Calories
bout 9t
of little raisins when

hungry, lazy, tired or

% seconds a hundred
re of energizing nutriyouon your toes again.
Sun-Maids are 75%
practically prcdigested

e, the scientists call it.
e is real body fuel.
ictically no digestion, it
..a ... i
11U lt*ivw ) UU yUHK,

gy and iron.both good
f'ou. Just tr>' a box."

n-Maids
eal" Raisins
erywhere

Tour
oday?

t Year's Frock to New
>yes.dyes or tints as you wish
HUMOR IN INDIANA PULPIT
Testimonv as to Frienri'it FlnnuencA

Probably Thoroughly Understood
by the Congregation.

I>r. Hubert .J. Ale.v, president of Hutlercollege, and die Itev. Allan H. I'liilputf,pastor of the Central Christian
cliureli, are friends of long standing.
Knch has a keen vein of humor which
occasionally crops out at the expense
of the other.
Not long ago, when it was necessary

for Doctor l'hilputt to he out of the
city over Sunday, he called on D#ctor
Aley to preach for him. Doctor Ale.v
faced a large audience when he arose
to speak and he prefaced his sermon
with the following:

"I have long been a friend and admirerof your pastor. I have heard
his elomiem sermons inanv.' manv

times. I have hoard liim in rhiladelphitiand 1 have heard him in Indianapolis.As ho himself puts it. brethren.I have slept under his sermons in
three eities,".Inlianapolis News.

,

Father Was Ready.
Il«».Ih» you think your father would

tie willing to help me in the future.
She.Well. I hoard him say lie felt

like kic king you into the middle of
next week..London Tit-Kits.

W.L.DOUGLAS
$5$6*7&*8 SHOESW
W. Ij. DourIim rIkk* arc actually demandedyear after year by more ivtiplethan any other shoe in the world
because
injr surpassingly good shoes £ >5^for forty-six years. This ex- /. Jf'ft
penenee 01 nearly halt a oen- E
tury in making shoei tuitable
for Man and Women in all P^* r
walks of life should mean I WJlsomething to you when you v JS***' *Jneed shoes and are looking Ifor the best shoe values for 4
your money. xlf 7I
W.L.DOUGLAS

j quality, material and work- jigaSMkNg/ «HgSvtmanship are better than ever S&gW-y |- r 'Qmv'nlieforc: only by examining fJ^XvA B? AwWfr-vthemcan you appreciate their '' .T"i ,.,VV-«superior qualities. "4 ,^o .1 S1..-.V1No Matter Where You Lire w ult.ugl(u Hamtighoe dealer* ran mipply you ..</ portrait 11 /Acwith W. L. DouKlaa Hhoe». If A#»jf tm/tni thoe
not convenient to call at one Trade Mark in /A*
of our 110 Htore* in the lar^e it'J*,/,!£/cities, aak your shoe dealer ofQU°,.v nt,\t tt>v.for I.. Irouglas shoes. I'ro- potiiMr co*t. T>toetion against unreasonable n i ne <1ml piicr tt
profits ia guaranteed by the plainly 1tanp'tl on
name and price stamped on
the sole of every pair before U 1., t,u ia .
'he shoe# leave the factory.riefuse substituted. Price# . *<
are the same everywhere. /// fX / jTo Merchant* : If no iteater '
i'« yo*tr (oiru handles »*. /. I*re*itlent "

DauQtai ihofMMtnte todayfor W.I* ltottfrla* Shoe Cm*est'luMtve rights to hariutrthu lO Spark Street§uict sellxnu. <jutcl turn over 'inf. Brockton, Masm.

Fur Tanning £'\ /A
on Peef, Hor»e, t olt Kfems V-' ^B«rb2 uM#t*J Calf Skin#. M.ike-W»Tj
up of Com, Ri>hc». k\ ift
Rubj, Ve»t«, Ladlea' VfiML &&&&Furs. Scarf*. Muffs and WyCape*. Tell us the kind ^^.Sma^^egV Mof fur*. I'rompt iniwrr. mPB- W^V'W.W. Weaver, Reading.nich.^^^BMJ^Thirty year* in fut bu»ine»».

B ?BTwill reduce Inflamed,fl Strained, Swollen Ten>11 done. Ligament*, orHT. (uMM Muscles. Stops the lamenessHyH and pain from a Splint,r]H Side Bone or Bone Spavtn.Jr^l No blister, no hair con* andHI horse can be used. $2.50 botItie at druggists or delivered.I D«wrlb« your mm for special Is*I etructioes and Interacting hjraa
Beak 9 A tree.JlC. ha* »M T«epl> Si. Isrtarfdj Urn*.


